
 

 Innovations Stakeholder Committee 
Meeting Minutes 

ZOOM Video Conference 
March 3, 2022 6:00 pm 

 
MEETING CALLED BY Allison Crotty 

PURPOSE OF MEETING Innovations Stakeholder Meeting 

FACILITATOR  Allison Crotty, Ginny Hall 

RECORDER Susan Griffith 

ROLL CALL &   ATTENDANCE A=Absent; P=Present   (There are no Non-Voting members on this 
committee) 
      

Voting Members A/P Voting Members A/P 

Ginny Hall, Chair Family Member P Irene Gomez Family Member P 

Amie Brendle Family Member P Michelle Rogers Family Member P 

Barbara Servino Family Member P Lisa Carroll Family Member P 

Bridget Soots Family Member, Advocate P Peg Hites Family Member P 

Gayle Mitchell Family Member P September Stallings Provider P 

Christina Horn Family Member A Traci Butler Provider P 

Rachael Sutton CFAC/Family Member A Megan Wildman Provider A 

Gertrude Bivens Family Member A Patty Schaeffer Community Stakeholder A 

Donnie Thurman Family Member A    

Karla Hernandez Family Member A    

Linda McCrary Family Member A    

 
Partners Health Management Staff 

Allison Crotty Member Engagement 
Director 

P Susan Griffith Member Engagement PA P 

Ann Gluf Member Engagement 
Specialist 

P Rachael Jerzak  Assistant Director of I/DD  
Care Management 

P 

Wyatt Bell I/DD Regional Manager  A Tammy Gilmore  I/DD Clinical Director P 

Carrie McDonald I/DD Regional Manager  P Sara Wilson I/DD UM Supervisor P 

Tammy Wellman I/DD Systems Manager  P Derek Bittner Member Engagement A 

Keisha Sandidge Consumer Rights Officer/ 
HRC Liaison 

A Katrina Ross I/DD UM Supervisor P 

Joan Vaughn I/DD Monitoring Team 
Supervisor 

P Beth Monaco I/DD Regional Manager P 

Michelle Stroebel Provider Network P Katrina Roan I/DD Care Coordination PA A 

Doug Gallion Community Living Director A    

 
Guests  

Sarah Potter  CFAC Member P Bob Crayton CFAC & Family Member A 

Stacey Harward DHHS- DMH/DD/SAS CEE Team P Jean Anderson CFAC member/Family Member A 

Robin Parnell Provider A Trisha Jackson Community Stakeholder P 

Jessica Aguilar  CFAC Member/Family Member P Bill Donahue Family Member P 

Anike and John 
Fuller 

Family Members A Iris Sanders  Family Member P 

LaRhonda 
Watkins 

Community Stakeholder P Deborah Woolard Community Stakeholder P 

  

 

 

 

 

 

    



 

 

 

 
      

1.  Welcome and Introductions –Ginny Hall 

Discussion Ginny Hall called the meeting to order. 

Action Items Person(s) Responsible Deadline 
None. N/A N/A 

 
2.   Agenda Revisions-Ginny Hall 
Discussion None  

 
3.  Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes – Ginny Hall 

   

Discussion Everyone looked over the corrected minutes from the September 2, 2021 meeting and the minutes from the 
November 4, 2021 meeting. 
Allison shared meeting minutes for September and November via Zoom screen share. 
Q: will the minutes be posted on the website? 
A: yes, they will be posted. 
Correction: Iris Sanders was present at November 4, 2021 meeting (correction made)  
Minutes were approved for both.  

Conclusions Minutes approved  

Action Items Person(s) Responsible Deadline 
 None   

 
4.   Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE) – Rachael J., Tammy G.  

   

Discussion Part of state’s strategic plan, over the next 4 -5 years the state will be moving out of Supported Employment 
and expanding CIE opportunities for people with I/DD. 
Competitive means anyone can do the job, Integrated means that individuals with I/DD will work alongside 
individuals that don’t have disabilities and members will earn at least minimum wage rather than sub 
minimum wage.  
Enhanced employment services align more with evidence-based practice. 
Individuals on the Innovations Waiver who are in Supported Employment now must meet specific standards 
of home and community involvement.  They must have employment that is integrated in the community, and 
they should be earning minimum wage, these standards will now be put in place for all individuals with I/DD 
seeking employment.  
The state will put resources into this to help individuals, families and providers. They will provide technical 
assistance to the providers specifically ones that currently provide a service called Adult Developmental 
Vocational Programs (ADVP).  
Some day programs already have converted their models. 
This is not to force employment; it is to ensure that everyone can learn about employment opportunities and 
be supported. 
Q: Is there information out on enhanced model? 
A: Every provider is different; they are converting programs already knowing that federal government is not 
going to fund sub-minimum wage employment. Other programs are still sub-minimum wage. 
Q: Will there be a continuum of options? A lot of families are concerned. Some individuals love their jobs and 
it doesn’t matter to them that it is sub-minimum wage.  
A: Yes, there will be a continuum of options but after 4.5 years, sub-minimum wage will not be one of them. 
This will not close day programs.  
Q: Does the state have a plan to get the business community ready for the influx of individuals who will want 
CIE? 
A: Absolutely, the long-range vision is to support individuals in assessment and learning about options, and 
providers on how to learn more about how to evolve their programs, and the community on how to embrace 
this concept. This won’t happen overnight, there is a lot of work to do.  
Q: Is there money in the budget for this? 
A: Yes, there is money. There will be more to come on this. The first step is to identify sub-minimum wage 
employees and then track them to help evolve their employment. 
Q: Did they give you a timeline for this? 



 
A: No timeline. 
The state has a letter that they sent out to individuals and families receiving ADVP services and it has a lot of 
information in it. The people who are doing their job under day supports did not get that letter. Rachael to 
send a copy of this letter to Ginny or Susan because it has included in it all the key components including 
assessments, etc.  
Q: Is this geared toward Innovations Waiver or only ADVP? 
A: It is geared toward everyone and will impact everyone doing sub-minimum wage. The state will no longer 
allow state or Medicaid funded individuals to make sub-minimum wage.  
 

Conclusions We will be hearing more about this as time goes on.  

Action Items:   Person(s) Responsible Deadline 
None   

 
5.  Registry of Unmet Needs & Additional Innovations Slots – Tammy W., Tammy G. 

   

Discussion The NC General Assembly decides how many slots that the state receives per year. This year there are a total 
of 1000 slots allocated to NC. We will be receiving 74 slots in March and 110 slots in July to total 184 slots. 
Right now, we have not yet received our allocation email or letter. CMS is in the process of rubber stamping 
that.   
Allison pulled up the grid sheet that was emailed to the committee titled Innovation Services Waiting List 
which breaks down the wait list in each county. Partners has 14 counties. The allocations tie into this grid 
sheet. The second column lists the dates of the “Longest Wait (Year).” We are offering slots to individuals who 
have been on the Burke County waiting list since 2010. And the Forsythe waiting list since 2000. 
They will use two different types of algorithms in order to allocate those slots, the Medicaid population and 
the total population. 
This information will be posted on Partners’ website. 
The next column is the “2020 Certified Population Estimate” which is part of the algorithm. 
The next column is the “Innovations Waiver Recipient*7/1/2021 to 1/1/2022” that gives information on how 
many members are receiving slots which changes daily depending upon member activity.  
The next column is the “% of Individuals on Registry receiving service (B3, Sate and/or In Lieu of)” and this 
explains how many are receiving some type of service in each county.  
The last two columns break down the number of children and adults who are on the Registry in each county.  
We are in the process of reaching out to families. 
Q: Are you calling to assess continued interest? 
A: Yes, and we are asking individuals to do preliminary work as in updated psychological assessment, etc. 
We didn’t expect allocation on March 1st because the waiver requires federal approval, so CMS must approve 
how many un-duplicated slots. It is not as simple as General Assembly offering slots, we must go through 
formal approval process which takes time. Sometime within the month of March we expect the allocation. 
Q: Going back to numbers on the chart, I want to understand this correctly. If we are looking at Catawba 
County with 160,000 + certified population and 196 individuals on the Innovations Waiver so the county 
below that has less population and more on the Innovations Waiver. How does that happen? 
A: The way slot allocation has happened over the years, way back to CAP MRDD waiver, historically has not 
been fair and equitable. Partners has tried to be as fair and equitable as possible. Partners gets the population 
information and makes sure that distribution is fair and equitable.  
Q: Would doing it %-age wise make it fair? 
A: Rules in NC says that it is supposed to be per capita. A certain percentage of the slots allocated is based on 
general population and some are based on people with Medicaid. Partners has historically used the general 
population. This year Partners will use the general population for allocation of some slots and some allocation 
using the Medicaid population.  
Q: Will you explain the part about the Medicaid population? 
A: Using Burke County as an example, in 2020 there were 91,934 residents, and some had Medicaid, and 
some did not. If you look at the Medicaid population in the county, that would be a lower number than 
general population. Certain number of slots determined on general population and the rest on the Medicaid 
population.  
Q: Why is the %-age of people receiving B-3 services so low? 
A: The array of B-3 services don’t meet everyone’s needs. Some people need different services that may not 
be available. State funded services are limited, and the in-lieu of services are just beginning to roll out and in 
the phase of being implemented.  



 
Q: If a family is on the wait list in 2021 would they be able to receive B-3 Respite?  
A: Yes, there is money. We have instructed Providers to reach out to their Network Specialist to request 
additional funds to provide B-3 services.  
Q: What is average wait time on Registry? It looks like most counties have wait times at about 10 years. Is 
there a historical perspective as to why the pipeline burst about 10 years ago and people got the word that 
they needed to sign up?  
A: Some of that is education. Over time we have gotten better at educating people and so people were able 
to get the word to sign up. The slot allocations have not caught up. Every year we try to engage in community 
outreach to get the word out there. When the Tailored Plan launches in December everyone with I/DD and on 
Medicaid will have the opportunity to receive Care Management which will provide a greater educational 
opportunity.  
Q: If I move, or in case of emergency, now that my son is receiving state funds to work in a day support 
program, if he moves to a different county, would that money move with him?  
A: Innovations Waiver slots transfer statewide. Transfers in and out refer to slot transfers between LME-
MCO’s.  
Q: We do have B-3 but we have been unable to find someone to work with my son for 30 hours. Since he has 
not used B-3, do we need to start over with paperwork to update the record?  
A: B-3 has a beginning date and an end date. The service provider would have to have a new service 
authorization after the end date. They can explain that the reason he has not used it is because of the 
difficulty locating staff.  
(Sound is muffled) 
B3 has authorizations that do expire, and providers can explain low utilization. B-3 services are available state-
wide through a new LME-MCO if the individual moves.  
 

Conclusions N/A   

Action Items:   Person(s) Responsible Deadline 
N/A N/A N/A 

 

 
6.  Revised State Services Definitions (Day Supports, SE, SL & S) – Katrina R., Tammy G., Rachael J.  

   

Discussion State funded group living, family living, and supervised living will be discontinued as of 7/31/2022. It will roll 
over to State-funded Residential Services and Supported Living. There will be a provider alert coming out and 
additional information about those services. 
The State is changing some of the State-Funded residential services to be titled something different.  
They consolidated some of the services definitions/names. 
They took 16 residential services and are consolidating those.  
They are seeking feedback from the public regarding State-Funded TBI Long Term Residential Rehabilitation.  
There are individuals with TBI receiving services now who will switch to Long Term Residential Rehabilitation. 
Allison presented following information:   

https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/14313/download?attachment 
Other relevant link to Revised State Services Definitions discussion: 

https://www.ncdhhs.gov/media/14313/download?attachment 
 

Conclusions N/A   

Action Items:   Person(s) Responsible Deadline 
N/A N/A N/A 

 
7.  DHP Bonus Increased Wages – Allison C., Tammy G. 

   

Discussion This is evidence of advocacy efforts, such as from the Direct Support Professional Workforce Development 
work group. We feel like we made a difference along with the other focus on the waiting list.  
The workforce issue is a problem especially during the pandemic.  
You can bring money to the table, but it is difficult to distribute. People’s hopes of getting a bonus or wage 
increase hasn’t been realized.  
Allison shared the: NC Medicaid/Direct Care Worker Raise & Bonus Communications Direct Care Worker One-
Time Bonus FAQ Sheet. 

SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #233: Direct Care Worker One-Time Bonus Payments 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncdhhs.gov%2Fmedia%2F14313%2Fdownload%3Fattachment&data=04%7C01%7CSGriffith%40partnersbhm.org%7C39f1fdb37b3345c9e89408d9fd60a456%7Ce1bad38e94944e81b389cde8c531063b%7C0%7C0%7C637819413788511754%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=bzy1g5rcFfkXDFGx894u%2BDuYYym1GZJfBNULumUq3wE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncdhhs.gov%2Fmedia%2F14313%2Fdownload%3Fattachment&data=04%7C01%7CSGriffith%40partnersbhm.org%7Ca03c3027db584494212d08d9fd5cf6f7%7Ce1bad38e94944e81b389cde8c531063b%7C0%7C0%7C637819398001324539%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=PEU%2BcySBzai77yHHBaI%2Bt6cDWESCtiBWpjfEbpPn%2FuA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001EFjn03WmxmCcIaS9TAvZVWqM4Z7h7Q_e17L9XRkRgNqJIKac_pi1hCMQRPgSUNg22zakuzdpgAGRTLQdXhaDfnum0DMN2ExW6wnA_Jhk72hcsi5qUGoJ28MONtW_g9qXtlAWraxh9qogJRxVseLTdgRJjmA7zpjRVjBRvtxGjA9c0WkjyZ6syCy3WaDHX2dF75KRnr3LPpJ05bPJ5UkIjYp_qpGlJuRki85X7mn4JSkcDADB27mPs5GDXKH6G2eACOxXFHARKa16ME1JVeXn2g%3D%3D%26c%3Dw4IzGmTllwUrO3rXuM6X5qgrCjcPyvzX1UnfVeYV3s8TkWX9VTdf-w%3D%3D%26ch%3DcetfkTGLfIb8LKRtIGOkrxMNoVCoWw1JQiA0AdKqa293gCCtoD7MLg%3D%3D__%3B!!HYmSToo!PuRj2gWdQFcogDBYiSlW5S-CngnTboeX4TAR5fN8nRjdmH9wasFlIM0zjm40mdGhDkXmPxYcGg%24&data=04%7C01%7CSGriffith%40partnersbhm.org%7C2cc4e238fdfd4704bfd108d9fd3729b8%7Ce1bad38e94944e81b389cde8c531063b%7C0%7C0%7C637819235634654158%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=2GHltMX3wDBwJhh17teCE5UVH1NJymhXPuYbEGClSxw%3D&reserved=0


 
If you provide certain services those were given raise or bonus. We are still trying to make sense of all of it.  
There is a new Special Bulletin Covid-19 #230: Update on Temporary Rate Increases and HCBS Rate 
Implementation which was sent to Allison today 3/3/2022 and which committee members received a link to 
today via email.  
This has the amounts, with the goal of the 2000 bonus, and it drills down what payments and what goes to 
FICA.  
Providers had to submit a lot of information to get these payments remitted.  
There are a lot of concerns about who gets it, who doesn’t, what happens to staff that don’t, and how this will 
affect retention in workforce. 
This also very directly effects the allocations that will be coming down the line with slots.  
The workforce has been very depleted, some people have been without staff for a long time.  
Part of the challenge is the one-time bonus. Who is eligible and who is not? 
The other challenge is with the Direct Support Professional Wage Increase, what the state has decided to do is 
end…providers have had an increased rate now due to Covid and so they are replacing that with the Direct 
Support Professional Wage Increase. 
Providers have less money. 
Rhett Melton and CEO’s of provider organizations are advocating because the Direct Support Professional 
Wage increase was supposed to be on top of the Covid increases.  
Providers are anxious. 
Advocacy around getting the State to take another look at this. 
We are not giving up advocating for providers to get more funding.  
Allison shared Special Bulletin Covid-19 #234: Update to Permanent Changes Made for PHE Flexibilities and 
Plan for Sunsetting of Temporary Policies 

.SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #234: UPDATE to Permanent Changes Made for PHE 

Flexibilities and Plan for Sunsetting of Temporary Policies 
Continuing flexibilities are good news.  
Home delivered meals may continue post Covid in the waiver as well as opportunities to provide retainer 
payments on an ongoing basis. The waiver may be able to provide temporary retainer payments for staff.  
Comment: Glad that good things can come out of this. Legislatively we are already in antiquated situations 
with salary. Before we can even see money that and it will trickle down, we are already behind the 8-ball. 
There are a lot of emotions going on with providers not knowing if they can stay afloat and families and 
consumers are very concerned.  
Q: If they stop appendix K, I thought the NC Waiver flexibilities had extensions of 6 months? 
A: Yes, we will move into the next discussion regarding Flexibilities. 
 

Conclusions N/A   

Action Items:   Person(s) Responsible Deadline 
N/A N/A N/A 

 
 
8. Appendix K – Flexibilities – Rachael J. 

   

Discussion NC Innovations Flexibities due to Covid will continue until 6 months after the public health emergency unless 
state of NC decides to end them earlier, but there is no reason to believe that the NC Innovations flexibilities 
are on the chopping block. 
We will have 6 months to prepare back into regular routines. Providers will have that time. 
Federal public health emergency (PHE) is slated to end in April so the next possible time that flexibilities could 
end is in October.  
Federal PHE could be extended through end of fiscal or calendar year for NC Innovations Flexibilities. 
Regarding temporary and some permanent Flexibilities, telehealth part will continue.  
In the column labeled ‘will end at/or after the PHE’ any of those that have 8P, in that column it will show 
when it will end, which is 6 months after PHE ends.  
Luckily there is so much time with Appendix K. 
 

Conclusions N/A   

Action Items:   Person(s) Responsible Deadline 
N/A N/A N/A 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001EFjn03WmxmCcIaS9TAvZVWqM4Z7h7Q_e17L9XRkRgNqJIKac_pi1hCMQRPgSUNg2Cj11VwjsOs1LEEUFQlXDXkAJ2OMbcwGFH8BucdVK093EFCM48mNuE9Qt0mShyT8Xubur3S-KPrvX0fDJYi0ChKHU8JSWft9-6Y_xFSZFaLCS0PcY3XwDPdZAk3ZvYmUXh60beEx7jb211isG_8bb1_0InGO22CP73kZp680guZq_VqzvXFtPig597k4hntv5yO7JlIb4oGUFKhJ6kqP7PIeL6U-UEkFGiflqqArpic75x1US5p-dVQ%3D%3D%26c%3Dw4IzGmTllwUrO3rXuM6X5qgrCjcPyvzX1UnfVeYV3s8TkWX9VTdf-w%3D%3D%26ch%3DcetfkTGLfIb8LKRtIGOkrxMNoVCoWw1JQiA0AdKqa293gCCtoD7MLg%3D%3D__%3B!!HYmSToo!PuRj2gWdQFcogDBYiSlW5S-CngnTboeX4TAR5fN8nRjdmH9wasFlIM0zjm40mdGhDkWH3HqA8g%24&data=04%7C01%7CSGriffith%40partnersbhm.org%7C2cc4e238fdfd4704bfd108d9fd3729b8%7Ce1bad38e94944e81b389cde8c531063b%7C0%7C0%7C637819235634654158%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=xBrqiivTU4oz0nzm6iiQuhKYShvP1FuBpWCT%2BZBbEsg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001EFjn03WmxmCcIaS9TAvZVWqM4Z7h7Q_e17L9XRkRgNqJIKac_pi1hCMQRPgSUNg2Cj11VwjsOs1LEEUFQlXDXkAJ2OMbcwGFH8BucdVK093EFCM48mNuE9Qt0mShyT8Xubur3S-KPrvX0fDJYi0ChKHU8JSWft9-6Y_xFSZFaLCS0PcY3XwDPdZAk3ZvYmUXh60beEx7jb211isG_8bb1_0InGO22CP73kZp680guZq_VqzvXFtPig597k4hntv5yO7JlIb4oGUFKhJ6kqP7PIeL6U-UEkFGiflqqArpic75x1US5p-dVQ%3D%3D%26c%3Dw4IzGmTllwUrO3rXuM6X5qgrCjcPyvzX1UnfVeYV3s8TkWX9VTdf-w%3D%3D%26ch%3DcetfkTGLfIb8LKRtIGOkrxMNoVCoWw1JQiA0AdKqa293gCCtoD7MLg%3D%3D__%3B!!HYmSToo!PuRj2gWdQFcogDBYiSlW5S-CngnTboeX4TAR5fN8nRjdmH9wasFlIM0zjm40mdGhDkWH3HqA8g%24&data=04%7C01%7CSGriffith%40partnersbhm.org%7C2cc4e238fdfd4704bfd108d9fd3729b8%7Ce1bad38e94944e81b389cde8c531063b%7C0%7C0%7C637819235634654158%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=xBrqiivTU4oz0nzm6iiQuhKYShvP1FuBpWCT%2BZBbEsg%3D&reserved=0


 
 
9. Olmstead Plan – Allison C.  

   

Discussion Olmstead Plan is based on Olmstead Act.  
NC has gathered input into this plan that they have published.  
Initial plan will guide the department’s efforts in year one, Jan. 1, 2022 – Dec 31, 2022, year two Jan. 1, 2023 – 
Dec. 31, 2023. 
They have identified priority areas to strengthen individual and family choice for community inclusion. 
The goal is to put certain services like waiver into the community to divert from institutionalization.  
It is a developmental type of plan to increase access to home and community-based services. 
The handout that was sent via link shows plans in priority (1) to increase HCBS Waiver participation in NC for 
Innovations, CAP/DA and CAP/C for 2022 & 2023 and priority (2) to address the Direct Support Professional 
Crisis and priority area (3) to Divert and Transition Individuals from Unnecessary Institutional and Segregated 
Settings and priority area (5) Increase Opportunities for Inclusive Community Living so with affordable 
housing, services and supports. We will see a lot of this when we transition from the 1915 B & C waiver to the 
I waiver (the Demonstration Waiver) in Tailored Plan which we will do a lot of training on. Priority area (6) 
which will address gaps in services and priority area (7) exploring alternatives to full guardianship and priority 
area (8) which addresses disparities in access to services and priority area (9) which increases input from 
individuals with lived experiences. There are (11) priority areas in total.  
Go to link that Allison sent out and on there is an Olmstead Q & A which is a good cheat sheet.  
 

Conclusions N/A   

Action Items:   Person(s) Responsible Deadline 
N/A N/A N/A 

 
 
10. Tailored Plan – Rachael J., Tammy G. 

   

Discussion So much activity going on in Tailored Plan preparations from LME-MCO standpoint. We are in an action and 
preparation status. 
Part of the Tailored Plan environment will include a lot of education coming out from the LME-MCOs about 
families having choices and who they want to receive care management from. We have a handful of providers 
who are applying to be a care management entity and some vying to be a care management home.  
Conflict free care management is priority.  
There will be more care management choices. 
Individuals on the Registry with Medicaid will be eligible for Tailored Care Management. 
Thousands of people will be eligible to receive care management in December. 
We have two care management entities one is Monarch and the other is Daymark both certified by the state.  
Many individuals will be able to receive care management from same agency who provides their services, and 
some will not.  
Members will be able to make care manager choice but those who don’t make a care management choice will 
be assigned. 
Q: Are we talking about medical care? 
A: The Tailored Plan is integrated care, whole person care.  
Q: The change that will be made is going to include medical services? 
A: Correct.  
Partners will partner with Carolina Complete Healthcare the Standard Healthcare provider for physical 
healthcare. 
 

Conclusions N/A   

Action Items:   Person(s) Responsible Deadline 
N/A N/A N/A 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
11. LTCS Updates – Rachael J.  

   

Discussion LTCS is an ‘in-lieu of’ definition that was created that we approved which provides some services that are like 
what people on the Innovations Waiver receive. 
5 different levels of this service.  
Adults 22 and over and have Medicaid and are functionally eligible for the waiver but who don’t have a waiver 
slot.  
An opportunity for individuals on the Registry to access some services. 
Getting a lot of ground from providers. 
If the needs can be met through this type of service, that is what it is out there for.  
Share about it and spread the word.  
 

Conclusions N/A   

Action Items:   Person(s) Responsible Deadline 
N/A N/A N/A 

 
 
12. Adjournment, Ginny 

 Ginny thanked everyone for being here. With there being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.  
 

 
 
Meeting Time: 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm 
Minutes submitted:  Susan Griffith    Next meeting: May 5, 2022 6 pm 

 


